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TOPICS....

by TODD

During: the war, people were encouraged to save their money instead of spending it on things
which they didn't need. They were
told both by the government and
the Industrial corporations that,
as long as the war lasted, it was
necessary to build planes, tanks
and other implements of war; but
when the mess was ironed out,
they could expect to have all of
the new cars, nylons, washing machines and steel baby buggies they
wanted.
No one said when.
It is generally conceded that
the war is over, but where are
the promised luxuries of the postwar world?
New cars are being made, but
few of them are getting to the
dealers that one may only dream
of a beautiful post-war world
where one may buy instead of
just looking. Everybody knows
nylons are nearly impossible to
get even If they are made from
coal, air, water and -limestone.
The truth is that it will be
some time before one can expect
to get many of the Items that
were scarce during the war. Some
experts (we do hate that term)
have predicted that within ninety
days there will be a greater paucity of goods and a greater preponderance of money than ever
before in the history of our nation.
So, at the right psychological
time, a group of congressmen, who
seemed-to have forgotten the constituents, decided to do away with
the OP A.
It has been said that the OPA
is Communistic and a few other
things, but It has helped to keep
the prices down and place a lid
on Inflation. When the QPA dies
completely, our fond hopes of
avoiding a depression will die too.
Prices will go sky high and In
a very short time everybody will
be broke; except for a few people
who have most of the money now
and will have all of it then.
It will have a bad effect on our
backs too. Digging ditches seems
so silly in this machine age, but
unless one has a college degree,
he won't be able to dig them anyway. Then it would be a pleasure.
At the present time another
group of senators are urging the
lifting of meat price controls, saying that this would do away with
black markets.
In the previous column we discussed Russia and aa a direct result we have been accused of a
number of small crimes, the main
one being that we have a proRussian viewpoint.
'
As a matter of fact, we find
Russia and Communism to be
singularly distasteful. Russia Is a
very large country with a population of about 170,000,000 people.
Most of the population Is under
thirty-eight years of age; due to
the fact that the older people have
either died of disgust or In a concentration camp. Most of the families have someone in one of these
camps, which are so horrible that
they would make Himmler blush,
if he hasn't already blushed down
there.
The living conditions are none
too good, even with their slight
improvement. There is some private ownership in Russia, but not
as we know it. One may own his
home, but not a factory.
In shaft, we don't think that we
would care to live there or any
place like it.

Miss Simpson
In Violin Recital
The Student Union Music Committee presented Miss Marlette
Simpson, violinist, assisted by
Frances Marie McPherson, pianist,
in a recital at 4 p. m. in Walnut
Hall on May 5.
Sonata in E Minor,
op. 5 No. 8
Preludio
Allemande
Sarabande
Olga
Romance In F Major,
Op. 60

Corelll

Beethoven

n
Sonata in G Major,
Op. 78
Brahms
Vivace non troppo
Adagio
Allegro molto moderato

ra
Anante from Sonata XTXPaganiniBochon
The Bell

Paganlnl-KreUler

Asturiana and Jota from Popular
Spanish Suite Falla-Kochanski
Furloso

Jacobl

Local Group Attends
Junior Science Meet
Dr. Anna A.*Schnleb, professor
of education at Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College attended
the two day meeting of the Kentucky Junior Academy of Science
tit Fort Thomas which was held
Friday and Saturday. Dr. Schnieb
is state counselor of the Junior
science organization.
Representatives of science clubs
in Central, Kingston, Kirksville,
Model and Waco high schools will
attend the meeting. Leland Wilson, Model high instructor, is
sponsor of the Model club and
took a group of students. George
Hembree, of Model, is state treas-
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College Board of Regents
Votes to Light Stadium
The college Board of Regents approved a plan for
lighting the football field and
stadium at their regular meeting Monday, April 27. The
plans already projected for
this work provide for a superior installation such as is
used in the best lighted baseball fields. Under present
plans a part of the cost will
borne by the Madison County
Horse Show.
The executive committee of
the board was authorized to
enter into a contract with the
Horse Show for the use of
field August 23-24 of this
year and to work out a plan
whereby the horse show could
build stalls which could be
used jointly by the college
and the horse show.
AU members of the Board of
Regents of the coUege attended
the regular meeting ot the boara
in President O'DonneU's office
Monday afternoon. Two new
members, Judge H. Clay Kauffman from Lancaster and J. C.
Codell of Winchester were attending their first meeting.
The board authorized the employment of C. C. * S. K Weber,
inc., architects, to draw plans foi
the new science building tor which
the legislature made an appropriation of $135,000. It was pointed out that this sum was not sufficient to build the type of building Eastern needs, but the board
decided to go ahead with the
preparation of the plans in the
expectation that the college would
be able to obtain sufficient money
to finance the construction of the
building.
The board also approved the
continuance of the workshop or
off-campus program which Eastern has been carrying on for the
last three years. Under this program, Eastern will continue to
offer It* services to local administrators who ate trying to improve
their schools. Some members of
the faculty will be engaged full
time In working with teachers and
In communities where the schools
are located and while the schools
are in session.
Leaves of absence were given
to Miss Ellen Pugh and Miss
Brown K. Telford for the summer
quarter In order that they might
pursue graduate work. Mr. Tom
Stone's leave was continued until
January 1, 1947, to permit him
to take advantage of the educational provisions of the G. I. Bill
of Rights. He plans to study music
under special teachers in Cincinnati and In New York City.
President O'Donnell announced
that Dr. Emerson D. Jenkins
would return to the institution
with the beginning of the fal?
quarter. Dr. Jenkins has been on
military leave for four years while
serving with the Navy in the
Pacific.
Dr. Saul Houncneu, of Oneida,
was named assistant professor of
English. Dr. Hounchell was formerly a member of the staff at
Eastern. He Is a graduate of
Deniston University and has the
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the
George
Peabody College for
Teachers,
Miss Ethel Slade, critic teacher
in the Rural Demonstration
School, was given a leave of absence for the school year 1946-47
to do graduate work. Miss Lona
Turner was also given a leave of
absence next year in order to
accept a feUowship In Chicago
University.
The "^military leaves of Dord
Fltx and Dr. Dean W. Rumbold
were continued. The former is in
the Army whUe the latter is serving with the Navy.
The president reported that substantial improvements had been
made in the physical plant of the
college during the present year.
These Include the installation of
a heat control system in all buildings not formerly so equipped, the
painting of all rooms in Sullivan,
Beckham, MiUer, McCreary and
Memorial Halls, the completion of
the painting of all rooms In Burnam HaU and all rooms in the
Arts building. Valuable equipment
from surplus war property has
been installed for use in the laboratories and in the department of
Industrial Arts.
The board approved the extension of the veteran housing program and authorized an application for additional houses from
the Federal Public Housing Authority. College officials estimate
that 100 additional apartments
will be required to house the married students who are seeking admission to Eastern this fall.
Dr. O. F. Hume was named a
member of the Council on Public
Higher Education, while Judge
Kauffman was named to the executive committee.
Those present for the meeting
Monday were Dr. John Fred
Williams, chairman; Dr. O. F.
Hume, Richmond; Everett 3.
Evans, Palntsvllle; J. C. Codell,
Winchester; L. Katherine Morgan,
secretary to the board; President
W. F O'Donnell and O. Marshall
Brook, businaai .manager.

MARGARET GRAHAM

Margaret Graham Elected
New Y. W. President
Margaret Graham, sophomore
from Parkersburg, West Virginia,
was elected president of the Y. W.
C. A. for the next year at a recent election held in the Student
Union. Margaret is majoring In
elementary education and is active
in other organizations on the
campus, including the Girl's Glee
Club and the B. S. U.
Gladys Rice, a freshman from
Mayslick, Ky., was elected vice
president of the organization for
the coming year. Gladys is majoring in home economics and is a
member of the Home Ecnomics
Club.
Judy Watklns, a sophomore
from Lancaster, was elected as
secretary. Judy is majoring in
commerce, and is an active member of Sigma Tau Pi.
Norma Richards, a senior from
Ashland,< Ky., was elected as
treasurer of the organization. Norma is majoring In English and
history. Other than the Y.W.C.A.
she is a member of the Glee Club,
Progress Staff and was recently
elected as president of the B. S.
U. Council for next year.
These persons will be installed
as officers of the Y. W. C. A. at
the annual spring retreat, which
la to be held at Camp Daniel
Boone, May 17-19.

Athletic Banquet
Held Last Monday
Dean Moore presided at the Annual Athletic Banquet sponsored
by Kyma Club for the boys who
participated in athletics at
Eastern during the past year.v
The banquet was held In the
malning dining room of the Student Union Building Monday, May
6, at 6:30 p. m.
Among the invited guests who
attended were members of the
civic clubs in Richmond, Rotary,
Lion's, Kiwanis and Exchange.
Other invited guests were the
president of the Veterans Club.
All men students* and faculty men
were Invited for the occasion.
During the program remarks
were made by the captains of the
teams and the athletic directors
of the school.
As music was being observed
during the week of the banquet,
several members of the music department furnished music for the
occasion.

Vets Enroll For
Summer Term
Most of the veterans now enrolled are enrolling also for the
summer term. For the fall term,
the enrollment is expected to be
over fifty per cent veterans, more
than there are living quarters provided for.

Faculty Members
Attend Recent
Regional Conference
Dr. N. B. Cuff, personnel director, and Dr. D. T. Ferrell, head
of the Department of Education,
attended a conference on "Using
Regional Resources," April 21-26,
at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. The conference
was a continuation of southern
regional studies in education sponsored by the American Council on
Education and supported by the
General Education Board.
There were delegates at the conference from twelve southern
states and from fourteen regional
agencies. Morning programs were
conducted largely by consultants
on such topics as research and
planning regional developments,
human resources, community
schools and development of resources. Afternoon programs were
reports by committees on resource
education in various states.
Dr. Pennebaker, of Morehead,
was chairman of the Kentucky
group, and Dr. Cuff was secretary. Reports were given by Dr.
Ferrell of Eastern, Dr. Graham
of Murray, Dr. Van Antwerp of
Morehead, and Dr. Hartman of
the University of Kentucky. Kentucky was the first state to report at the conference on her use
of resource education.
Dr. Ferrell and Dr. Cuff are of
the opinion that Kentucky's program compares favorably with
those presented by other states
in our region. It was obvious,
however, that the needs and opportunities in the south are such
that educational and other agencies can and should put into operation improved programs. Dr.
Ferrell hopes to use many of the
proposals presented at Chapel
Hill in the development of a Resource-Use course at Eastern.

Additional Housing
Units For Eastern
Veterans Confirmed
"Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College has been assigned 25
additional temporary family dwelling units, or if preferred two
dormitory units in place of each
family unit, for the use of student
veterans," announced Charles B.
Lawrence, Jr., director Region 8,
Federal Public Housing Authority,
8W3 Eist Ninth street, Cleveland,
Ohio.
This new assignment is made
possible through recent federal
legislation authorizing additional
funds for the veterans' temporary
accommodations for families ot
veterans and servicemen and for
single veterans attending educational institutions. The program
is a cooperative one in which the
government will move, convert and
re-erect the housing on sites furnished and prepared by the college. The college will have the
responsibility t for managing the
project as long as the housing
is needed by veterans, and for its
disposition at the end of the
emergency.

J. E. Van Peursem
Back From Europe
James E. Van Peursem, director
of Music at Eastern, has returned
to his work at the campus after
several months of work in Europe.
He left Richmond November 28,
going to Paris by plane, and taught
music in .the Biarritz Army Univirsity, Biarritz, France, until
March 8.
On April 6 and 7, Mr. Van Peursem directed the 30th Special Service Company orchestra at the Army Day Show in Vienna sponsored
by General Mark Clark, commanding the U. S. Army forces in Austria. •
While in Europe, he visited
places of interest and attended
operas and special programs in
several cities. He was in Frankfurt, Germany; Salzburg, Austria;
attended the trials at Nuernberg
and visited Berchtesgarden.

Former Palestine Missionary
Speaks At B. S. U. Banquet
The annual B. S. U. Banquet*
was held at the First Baptist
Church Friday evening, May 3, at
6:30 p. m. This program is one of
the highlights of the Baptist Student Activities on the campus.
The banquet was followed by an
installation service at which time
the new officers of the Baptist
Student Union Council for the year
1846-47 were installed. Miss Norma Richards, a senior from Ashland, will head this organization
for the coming year.
Dr. H. Leo Eddleman, former
missionary to Palestine, now pastor
of the Parkland Avenue Baptist
Church in Louisville, was the
principal speaker for the occasion.
He spoke on the topic "Full Speed
Ahead." This topic was also the
theme of the banquet.
- I
The church was very beautifully
and impressively decorated with
the nautical motif being carried
out in great detail. Approximately
125 young people ware present for
this occasion.
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Dr. Grise to Address Group
In Mothers' Day Services
Many Visitors
Expected For
Sunday Program
Dr. P. M. Grise of the English
department will deliver the address
at the annual Mother's Day program, which is to be held Sunday,
May 12 in Walnut Hall at 2:30 p.
m. His subject will be "Pictures
of Mother."
«
Carl Scott will preside over the
program which is as follows:

DR. P. M. GRISE

Mattox Attends
Memphis Conference
Mr. M. E. Mattox, as a delegate
from Eastern, went to Memphis
to attend a conference on the
problems of credits for veterans.
There were reports on evaluating service schools in various
parts of the United States, using
as a guide the American Council
of Education handbook.
One of the main points of the
conference was that veterans do
not particularly care about receiving credit for their army experience. This credit goes toward
graduation as elective credit only,
not as required credit.
Of a survey taken from the
K. E. A., College Section, the following questions and answers
show that veterans are doing better than non-veterans in college:
What college standards do veterans want?
1. High standard of work for
degree—43.
2. Normal pre-war standards
for degree—78.
3. Low standards for degree—
1.
What kind of courses do tin
veterans want?
1. Regular college courses—
112.
2. Modified courses—10.
3. New courses organized for
veterans—•.
How do veterans rate as students?
1. Above non-veteran students
—67.
2. Same as non-veteran students—47.
3. Below non-veteran student*
—2.
BEIGES LETTRES
ON SALE MONDAY
Margaret Jessee, editor of
the 1946 Belles Lettres, has announced that copies of the publication will go on sale Monday morning, May 13. Copies
will be sold for 25 cents each
and may be purchased from
any member of the Canterbury
Club, the sponsor of the literary publication.
There will be a table in the
Rec room of the Student Union
from which copies may be purchased on Monday from 11 to 1
and 5 to 7.

Dr. Ruth Seabury In
Address At Eastern
The one key word Christianity
must give to the world is the word
"neighbor," Dr. Ruth I. Seabury,
educational secretary of the American Board of Foreign Missions,
told an audience of students, faculty, and citizens of Richmond in an
address at Eastern State Teacher*
College Monday night April 29, on
"How Big Is Your World?"
Dr. Seabury said, "We need in
our world a common conscience
and knowledge that we need each
other. Every man in every corner
of the world in dire need or in
great loneliness might become a
neighbor to you. In this world In
which we live we need to be. at
home."
Love can overcome all barriers
of race, age, creed, or culture, she
declared. The love and compassion and tenderness of God—the all-loved Father—can make
neighbors of us all, the speaker
continued.
Widely traveled and a delegate
to a world meeting in India a few
years ago, Dr. Seabury told of some
of her experiences with all races.
She spoke of, the Influence of
Ghandi in India and his belief in
a world fellowship of all peoples.
Dr. Seabury addressed the college girls on the campus at 10 o'clock Monday night, speaking on
the subject, "Facing the Future,
Single or Double." She also spoke
at a dinner meeting and held private conferences with students
both Monday and today. She comes
to Eastern under the sponsorship
of the Danforth Foundation of St
Loula.

Prelude: Jesu, Joy of Man's
Living
Bach
Peggy McGuire
Heavenly Father
... Schubert
Women's Glee Club
Scripture: Proverbs
31:10-31
Margaret Graham
Invocation
Robert Ryle
Mother O'Mine
Kipling-Tours
Betty Perraut, Soprano
Through the Years
Youman
,
" Gene Elder, Soprano
Address: Pictures of
Mother
Dr. P. M. Grise
Beautiful Saviour
Traditional
Women's Glee Club
Benediction
E. N. Perry, Jr.
Postlude: Nocturne, op. 32,
No. 1
Chopin
Martha Sharp
The Women's Glee Club will be
under the direction of Mrs. Robert
Seevers and accompanied by Anne
Reiley Cochran.
This Is one of the most Impressive programs given by the college during the year, ranking with
Hanging of the Greens," "Easter
Sunrise Service," and other outstanding programs held throughout thasvear.
As idNfether years, the students
nave been requested to invite their
parents to the college for a day of
fellowship and to enjoy this special
program. All of the buildings on
Jie campus will be open Sunday
from 1:00 to 2:15 p. m. to enable
jtudents to take their"visitors for
a tour of the classrooms, the 11prary, and the gymnasium.
A reception will be held In Walnut Hall Immediately following
the program. This will be an opportunity for your parents to get
acquanlted with members of the
faculty, the students of the college and their parents.
This program Is sponsored by
the Social Committee of the College. Student members of the committee are: Peggy McGuire, Carolyn Perkins, Betty Jo Bamett,
Sara Dan Walker, and Bill DeVenzio. Faculty members of the
committee are: Mrs. Case, chairman, Miss Burrier, Miss Fowler,
Miss Sorbet, Mrs. Tyng, Mr.
Burns, Mr. Cox, Dr. Hummel, and
Dr. Keith.

Three To Participate
In Oratorical Contest

t

Sponsored by Alpha Zeta Kappa
(public speaking), the annual oratorical contest will be held in the
Hiram Brock Auditorium during
next Wednesday's chapel program
with three students vying for the
Regents Gold Medal for Oratory.
Participating in the contest will
be Gladys Rice, sophomore from
Mayslick; Nicholas Brewer, senior
from Chevrolet: and Bob Ryle,
senior from Covlngton. These students have selected their own
topics and prepared their talks.
Their subjects have not been released for publication.
The contest will be judged by
professors frpm nearby colleges
and one member of the English
Department of Eastern. They will
judge the speeches for content,
organization and delivery.
The medal will be presented to
the winner during the Commencement exercises on May 29. It is
given each year by the Board of
Regents to foster good speaking
among the student body.

To Preside At
Mothers' Day Program

CAUL SCOTT

^
._
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AS WE SEE IT
A LITTLE GIRL AND A PAINT BRUSH
Walking to town the other day by way of
Second Street, we noticed a little girl sitting
on the sidewalk completely unaware that
anyone was around. In one hand she held a CHURCHILL UPS AND DOWNS
There surely were a lot of stupaint brush and in the other hand a small dents
who left the campus last
jar in which she had some water. She would week' to go to the Derby; however,
dip the brush into the water and then with we haven't heard of any of them
back with their pockets
the patience of an artist she would paint the coming That
is to say .filled with
front of a mud-splattered mailbox that stood filled.
anything but losing tickets. That
in front of her house. She continued with place must have really been crowdher project until all of the water in the jar ed; one fellow opened his Racing
and the repercussion floorwas gone then she scampered back into the Record
ed a traffic officer on Fourth
house* after more. We passed on, but the Street . . . And Don Ameche was
actions of this little girl remained in our there, although he probably doesn't
remember it His mint Julep was
mind.
strong the leaves withered. All
Of course she made little improvement on so
the betting circle you could
the appearance of the mailbox, but she had along
hear the cry of "Praise the 'Lord'
sensed a need. She realized that this box and pass the ammunition". . . And
looked bad in front of her house-and that no was that track slow—they didn't
clock the horses, they Just checked
one was going to do anything about it.
see if they all got back . . .
Perhaps she has visited Main Street on to
That new "tote" board was a pip
some Saturday night and wished that she —it flashed everything but the size
had her paint, brush with her, or her of the Jockeys' shorts. It would
done that but the owners
tiny broom, or her rel wagon. Perhaps have
were afraid they would offend the
she has wondered why the "grown-ups" B.V.D. company. We overheard
don't clean up their front yards. Perhaps two old "tracksters" in a typical
she has wondered why their teachers haven't turf conversation. One old gentleman was proudly puffing on a
told them how to keep things clean. Maybe cigar
and holding his granddaughshe thinks that there aren't enough paint ter in his arms. Just as we tuned in he was saying, "Yes, Jim, this
brushes.
Well, little girl,-' there are enough paint is my granddaughter, Mary Lou,
of Mary Agness, by Lou Campus Problems
brushes. The trouble is that the "grown- out
Stone."
In the past three weeks there
ups" dont know how to use them. And their LOOKING AHEAD
been several attempts at the
teachers did tell them how to keep things Not far are the days of summer have
regular meetings of the Eastern
clean, but they didn't pay any attention to With daylight saving time,
Veterans Club to clear; up present
them. Now that they have grown up they And the call of Booneaboro'a situations which have brought
beaches
long comment from the student
will not listen to anyone. They do not think Makes the afternoon sublime.
body. It always seems to be the
that their front yard extends to the curb or
case where everyone talks of it,
Yes,
the
days
ahead
are
Joyful
that the appearance of Main Street in anyand no one does anything about it.
But
let
me
make
this
clear
'
way reflects upon their pride. To them Main While I love the noonday sunning Si, In order to clear some doubt,
the head of the Student Union
Street is a city dump and a catch-all for it's the summer nights I fear.
Cafeteria, Miss Macllvaine, extheir refuge.
plained the present conditions in
For
the
nights
will
be
filled
with
But don't become discouraged, little girl,
that department.
mosquitoes
Aa one of several guests at the
keep on with your cleaning. Get all of your Who leave the infested dumps
of April 9, Miss Macplaymates to help you and set a fine example And- fly around our heads like meeting
llvaine covered the sporadic milk
P-80's
for these "grown-ups." Some day you will
shortage. Although the milk suptake their place and you will clean up Rich- And cover us with bumps.
ply seems to be sufficient for stuTEMPUS
FUGIT—WITH
THE
dent use at present, there are
mond and be proud of your nice city. And AID OF A CITY ORDINANCE
times when the student need canyou will pass laws and see that the police This daylight saving time is a mess not
be fllledf, while, at the same
make people keep their garbage cans off It's got me in a stew;
time, milk la being sold to townsMain Street. And you will make them put What used to be a noonday shower people. During the off seasons,
such as the Christmas holidays
lids on those they do have. You will see that Is now the morning dew.
and summer, surplus milk is disThe
sun
at
high
noon
Isn't
high
the streets are swept and provide the street
tributed in town, and, in order to
doesn't rise at dawn.
cleaners with a sprinkler to wash the' streets It
maintain this status, a year-round
In fact, I think the sunset
contract is necessary.
every morning.
Is early in the raawn.
No doubt many students have
Yes, your city will be a clean city and a
also wondered why there have
I get up grouchy in the morn
healthy and decent place in which to live.
been no cafeteria manuea posted;
And act like all men act.

With mid-term test over and the beginning of
the end in view, we again take out little typewriter
and with one finger copy from other books some
oaos and ends we hope you enjoy.
From Longstreet's book. Brain Teaser, we take
one that we thought rather interesting—answer at
the bottom of the column.
The Length of the Ftoh
h
n c u ht mS
teuiSE
Jla" *?J
* * his various
¥" following
relationships"*observed
between
-parts The
l0n
taU and
SCfJS S
¥ ** ***
one-haW the body.
The body is as long as the head and the tail together.
ml measures 12 Inches In length.
The problem is, how long la the fish?

Again from the World's Best Humor, we take
what we consider good jokes.
^^
He: "So she's a business woman. What business
is she Interested In?"
"• —
She: "Everybody's."
"They say money talks."
b
U never
../&£*£
and they are Vi
'Bood-bye'."■•y"
girlH': "Wou,d

> words to me.

****** U* I kissed you. Uttle

She: "Uttle girls should be seen and not heard."

"SSJBIBJP *" ■ **•» *■**" -Poke

the dejected bride.
"How was that? asked the husband in a idsBY ALLEN WHITE appointed tone.
"The druggist sent me the wrong kind of
sponges."
Mrs. Case has proclaimed no restrictions to that effect as long
Clothes don't make the man. But what man
as invitations have been extended. wants to run around without any clothes?
Steering Committee
Life-saver (modestly): "Lady, penult me to hand
over to you this medal for daring; nothing I ever
The highlights of the report of did can come up to that bathing suit of yours."
the Vterans Steering Committee
held both educational and social ™ ",Sfaf.taJUw deference between the stuff Rip
interests. A present push is being Van Winkle drank and the modern moonshine?"
made in effort of extending
Rip woke up."
■
courses in the agricultural departwo
,d
ment As it stands, a very lim"^Jfi
'i y°« *> if the girl you were calling
7
ited curriculum is offered.
In- on said that she never wanted to see you again "
"I'd jump to my feat and leave."
as much as the state of Kentucky
is highly dependent upon agricul"And let her fall to the floor?"
tural interest, plans are being
made to further opportunities for
The fish described In the problem was ninetyag enthusiasts.
six inches long. This length was divided thusGuy Hatfield announced that no tall (given in the problem) IS inches; body, 48
change will be made In the time inches; head 36 Inches. One-half the body length is
of the movies held at the Eastern 24 Inches, which added to the tail length Is equal
Auditorium, and after consulting ♦£ hUiead 1!n8Jh " 'Hulrsd. Also the length of
Mr. Brock, reported that the the body, 480 inches, is just equal to the lengths of
schedule for the summer term will the head, 12, and of the tail. 3d. combined, and so
find Tuesday night movies ad- again the requirements of the problem are met
vanced to Wednesday night
There la no other length of the fish which will satisfy the conditions of the problem.
Guest Speakers

VOX VETERANI

I curse my sun dial for being as well, in the past, souvenir hunters

you

but tm

Two outstanding figures of
Eastern activities were favorably
received by the organization recently with informative addresses.
On April 16, Mr Coates, of Model
High School, spoke of the influence
upon the high school students. At
present, that Influence Is a contributing factor to their character
as a whole. But on the other
hand, the actions of the college
students on the campus may easily
sway the actions of the high school
students. He therefore urged that
we consider this fact in the eyes
of the younger people.
The meeting of April 30 was
climaxed by the talk of Dr. Blanton, college physician, who explained the medical setup which
is now in effect Dr. Blanton's
services are now divided between
his work in town, and his position
on the campus which is on a parttime basis. However, he will
gladly receive any patient at any
time.
The doctor also explained the
reason for physical examinations
of all students, which he stated
are far from complete, and their
importance of recording the normal condition of all students for
reference.

have nearly nicely liberated all
ANOTHER BY-PRODUCTlate
price and food placards which
As last year's almanac.
WORLD PEACE
been posted. However, there will
Last week there was on display in the I take my girl for a moonlight soon be another board erected
which will be out of reach (we
lobhjhpf (he Administration Building an exwalk
hope) of these people.
MY MAMA DONE PTOLEMY
hibirby the students of Kingston High To gaze at the stars and all,
Mrs. Chenault then explained to
we take one look at the
Son, y'all have Blues in the Night
School, which they had presented at the an- But heavens
the club why parties cannot alAnd your poor Ma'a heart's s' burnin'
nual meeting of the Junior Academy of And are blinded by Old Sol.
ways be paged for telephone calls
There ain't no sense
Science. It was,,an exhibit of the various So "Drink," the bards may cry coming In at the Student Union
To Jump that fence
Building. Due to the lack of stuby-products of coal.
When it's churnln'. not learnin', you're yearnln'
aloud
dent help, it has been difficult' to
Certainly this was nothing new to add to And drive your cares away
It seems only a year ago since I bade farewell to
keep someone on duty In the lobby
my poor old grey-haired Ma and hiked off to colFor tomorrow, why tomorrow
at all times for such purposes.
the annals of science.
lege; I can still see her standing there sobbing o'er
Nevertheless, whenever a girl is
Nevertheless, this expression of these high Was perhaps some yesterday.
the- pig trough, and as I kissed her tenderly on the
on duty, all efforts will be made
TIME
school students completely changed our opin- CURTAIN
gazekaa, she slipped a golden-ripe corn cob Into
to locate students having phone
Well,
it's
getting
about
time
for
ions of teen-age thinking. They did not seek the close of another quarter and calls.
my caloused hand. To this very dsy I have that
simple token in remembrance of our little log cabin
those elements of petroleum production that time for another exam period. Ex- Visitors Welcome
on the banks of the muddy Ohio, and It's days like
would be used by a warring nation. Their am—that's Greek for "We know
don't know it but you'll have
The question arose before Mrs.
leatlifehlCh ' remember- *«*• man- a*hnme the aimproducts were conducive to peace-time Jiving you
to show it". . . And everyone Case concerning the veterans livand their motives were for bettering the starts singing "Everybody Knew ing in Mattoxville and their right
No doubt many of you followers hold dear that
same sort of memory; however, I know that there
living conditions of man, rather than finding But Me." And this quarter we to receive guests at their homes.
are less fortunate persons In our midst. .Persona
ways to destroy him.
have the graduation exercises to A no-visiting- rule had been circuthat know not of the barnyard folk. theVneU of
They had not been poisoned by a war-time close the term in a triumphant lated, via the ever-present grapefresh dew on alfalfa, of fresh fertilizer on a June
ring.
The
commencement
speaker
vine,
to
friends
of
the
citizens
in
culture. They were living for their future, will have another lecture for con- Vets Villafe. On the contrary,
eve, of fresh apple Jack on a June eve, of pickled
cow's ears and asparagus on a June eve; to sit of
one that would be filled with joy and happi- jecture. We hope he will be on
a winter eve and eat silos and tortillas, and then
ness. One in which nations would share time this year, last year the Guvthe excitement about the farm when the old mare
their discoveries with other nations and not nor was so late two of the grada
ha* a litter of young calves; yea, man, gimme them
had
already
completed
some
work
keep them in secrecy. One in which the
BY MART NOTERMAN things which is simple.
their master's degree . . .
findings of science would be directed to civi- toward
For this reason alone I should like to bring you
Those banquets are really nice that
along with me on an imaginary trip to our parsnip
lian uses.
they have for the seniors. Eastern
The
melow
blend
of
voices
"Frim Fram Souce" is being bid farm. "Hells Half Acre," on the muddy banks of
boast that she really sends
Yes, there is hope for a nation filled with can
forth a well-fed college student. comes to our ears when we hear upon by a nationally known manu- the muddy Ohio. My parent's form is a modest
such youths. And their teachers can go Somehow or other you have the the Ink Spots with "I'm Gonna facturer who wants to make a one, not one of magnificent rhubarb patches and
right ahead and teach the Golden Rule, the feeling that they are fattening you Turn Off the Tear Drops" and meat sauce which would be called chrome incubators, but a small log cabin situated
"The Sweetest Dream." Slow, easy "Frim Fram" . . . Duke Ellington behind Watson's Delicatessen in modest Dayton
Sermon on the Mount, and Woodrow Wil- for the market . . . And some of and
an Ink Spot must.
Louis Armstrong are together There, we tended to our daily chores, did a little
those
who
have
had
offers
for
son's Fourteen Points and rest assured that teaching positions consider it the Dick Haymea and Helen Forest and
for the first time on records on a sharecropping of cucumbers for Charlie Watson
what they are teaching is worthwhile. They slave market. We wouldn't say double with two favorites, "Give Victor all-star disc . . . Jimmy and voted for Happy Chandler. Before I left Charneed not fear that they will have to qualify the banquets were too -close to- Me a Little Kiss." and "Oh. What Lunceford and Billy Butterfield lie Watson was sharecropping for Pa.
It Seemed To Be." A pair that have been discharged from the
Our happy little band arrives early of a June
their statements later on. Their fear of the gether, but last year one fellow gives
out with the best.
Army to resume their bands once morning by Kaiak from Latonia via the Ft Thomas
eating chocolate custard With
futility of such teachings may now be cast was
one hand and sipping tomato juice
There are some soft intimate more . . . Blng Crosby may switch irrigation ditches. 'Tls beautiful. We stop for a
aside. The American youth is not nearly so from the other . . . One after- sides sung by Mildred Bailey in from Kraft cheese to oil in a few moment to barter with the natives, trading cornweeks because of a better money bread and old History books for such useful articles
oblivious to the ideals of peace as some per- dinner speech was marred by the her album. These include such fav- deal.
* f\as malt hops, sugar, and yeast For several hours
speaker having a mouth full of orites as "Can't Help Lovin' Dat
sons believe him to be.
we traverse a weary path through the village 'til at
split pea soup. However, everyone Man," "These Foolish Things,"

RHYTHM RIPPLES

The Maroon "E" this issue goes last we reach my parent's modest farm. Both Ma
seemed to have a good time and "Gypsy In My Soul." "The Man I
when they passed out the diplomas Love," Sumertime" and a few to the "Poet of the Piano," Car- and Pa meet us at the front gate and playfully throw
men Cavallaro. Born in east New buttermilk and alabasters in our faces, and it's good
there were two Alka-Seltxers in- others.
cluded In the envelope.
Kay Kyser and his Music York City, thirty-three years ago, to be home again. The hour la that of breakfast,
Makers makes It easy on daclng this versatile "88" man got his oh Joy, and we all playfully throw each other in
Entered at the postoffice at Richmond. Kentucky
with "I Don't Wanna Do It start in a local high school or- the well which is so refreshing.
as second-class matter.
After a stimulating breakfast of cauliflower
Alone" and The Campus Kids chestra.
singing s slow ballad, "Slowly."
Even though loving the classics, paddies and barley pie we go down the road with
Member of
It's refreshing.
Carmen's first notable Job was Pa to visit Uncle Joe. We arrive six hours later by
The Kentucky Inter-Collegiate Press Association
Still standing out in front in playing with a Dixieland jazz en- Earthworm Tractor. Uncle Joe is very glad to see
Photo Crab
playfully throws peanut butter and pesos In
The Eastern Photo Club held its singing and playing is Duke El- semble. After this, he became Al us and
Mrabct
faces. Then I playfully kick Uncle Joe in the
annual spring picnic and wiener lington with two original ballads. KaveIUj'8 featured pianist and ar- our
roast at the College Farm, April Typically Ellingtonia in music is ranger. Around this time, Car- abdomen. Pretty soon everybody is kicking the
Associated Colee**? Press
30. In addition to various com' "The wonder Of You," a blues men fell in love with Wanda Zie- devil out of each other and then, with a lump in our
throats, we leave the peaceful serenity of the teneADMINISTRATTVE STAFF
petitive .games a scavenger hunt ballad with vocals by Joys Sher- gel of Baltimore, married and now mlty
district
rill and a more striking low down is the proud possessor of two
was
enjoyed
by
alll.
Bob Ryle
.Editor
*
blues, "I'm Just A Lucky So And children.
The
club
members
present
and
DI MAGGIO WAS A BUM
Nina Jo Lewis _
Business Manager
About this time. Rudy Vallee
their guests were: Lama Aker, So," which - spotlights Johnny
Every spring, along with fever, Easter, and
Mary Gibson Rsevoa
?....„
Assistant Paul Wesley, Carl Scott Jones. Hodge's pure alto sax.
found him. A year with Rudy and
he switched to Abe Lyman. Car- measles, comes the familiar cry of "play ball" It's
Herbert Seercy ...—..
„
-.._.._...Cbpy Editor Virginia Gooch, T. C. McDaniel,
Behind The Mike
men always wanted a band that good to see the gay tunes of hot dogs, popcorn, and
Lost CoUey
~-~—««„_
41—SB Editor Margaret Graham, Caroline MayOrrin Tucker, back in business, would be good and be so versatile foul balls again. Yestir, basebidL.that's my game.
field, Ed Howard, Joy Frazier.
NEW8 STAFF
Frances Allen, Victor DeSimone, has a swell sweet band. . . John- it could play swing and the clas- Why, I can remember back in 'M (fcefore the war
nie Johnston has signed an M.G.M. sics well. So his band Jumps, plays that la) when I first pitched with the Lietchfleld
Mary Langan
Editor Jane Heater, Frand Putney, Rufus picture
contract . . . Lea Brown exciting rhythms of Latin Ameri- Revenuers; we had a first iaaMBsBI on the team that
Halcomb,
Leslie
Combs,
Margie
DeGuy Hatfield Jr.
Sports
Van. T. J. O'Hearn, and the dub and Hal Maclntyre are still afeud- ca and presents the works of the was so thin he drank a rep pop before the game one
Lucille Brandenburgn
Society sponsor, Dr. LaFuxe, Mrs LaFuxe, ln". Each calls himself "The Senti- masters in modern dress. The day and the spectators kept coming down to look at
Mildred I^angan, Jo Marilyn Morris, Norms Ann and daughters, Verena and Mary mental Journey Man." Lea wrote truth of the matter is, there's him to see how hot it was. They thought he was a
it but Hal's record sold more no other band quite like this and thermometer. But talk about fast . . . thst boy
Richards, Joe Todd, John Thompson .. Reporters Jo.
copies ... The King Cole Trios no other Carmen Cavalaro.
had to load his corset with waffle irons so he could
KymaClub
touch the bases when running the diamond. I didn't
FEATURE STAFF '
The Kyma Club honored the
do bad either, and was awarded a one-way ticket
Editor basketball and football squads with president, and the Veterans Club throughout the program.
to Syracuse for pitching. I set s record of thirtyJimmy Smith, Wtlburn Cawood ..„
Cartoonists a banquet May 6, in the main din- president
Methodist Student Fellowship
eight times In a row for hitting the opponent's bat
ing hall of the cafeteria. Guests
Souvenir
programs
were
made
The Methodist Student Fellow- That was also the year thst Ed Bernstein sponsored
Mart Noterman, Tommy Parriah, Allan Penning- Included the basketball and foot- including the pictures of the squad
met at 5:00 p. m., Tuesday, In the club. In Cincinnati the presented a case of
ton, Howard Rowlette, Allan White .. Columnists ball squads, the Coaches, and the and their records. The students ship
the Blue Room of the Student Unpresidents of the Senior of the of the music department gave some ion Building, for a dinner meeting. Wheaties for every home run. Ed gave us each a
SECRETARIAL STAFF
new suit Every time we bent over a neon turn lit
Senior, Junior, Sophomore, and musical selections.
There followed a fellowship hour
Marilyn Henry and Gesn
Freshman Classes, the T, M- C. A.
Dr. W, J. Moore presided on "character."
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News of Our' Alumni and. Former Students At Eastern.
Northern Kentucky
A meeting of northern Kentucky alumni and former student!
wu held Thursday evening, April
28, in the Chamber of Commerce
rooms in Coving-ton with 125 persons present Russell E. Bridges,
superintendent of Ft. Thomas
school* and president of Northern
Kentucky Eastern Club, presided
and had charge of arrangements,
assisted by Mrs. Mary Dawn Walling-, secretary-treasurer, and Miss
Madeline Corman, vice prasirtsnti
President W. F. O'Donnell. Miss
Mary Prances McKlnney, alumni
secretary; Dr. J. Dorland Coatea,
'27, and Miss Lona Turner, 'S9,
represented the college at the
meeting. L. C. McDowell, of Coving-ton, a member of the 1948
graduating class, accompanied the
group from Richmond. President
O'Donnell was the principal speaker, and greetings were extended
by Miss McKlnney, Dr. Coatea,
Miss Turner and Mr. McDowell:
Music was furnished by six
members of the Madrigal Club,
which presented programs in the
northern Kentucky high schools
April 25 and 26. The group who
sang at the alumni dinner meeting were Miss Gene Elder, of
Richmond; Miss Beverly Moseley.

Mlllersburg; Miss Charlotte Newell, Maysvllle; Miss Madolyn
WhMUey, Ashland; Miss Muriel
Maddux, Maysvllle; Miss Marilee
Moloney, BeUevue; accompanied
by iss Anne Relley Cochran, Harlan. The musical program was under the direction of Mrs. Robert
Seevers, of the college music faculty.
Supt. James A Caywood, of Independence, and his daughter,
Mrs. Mary Helen Caywood Ward,
of Erlanger, and Mrs. Llnnle Rice
Bach, of Florence, and her daughter. Miss Alma Jean Bach, Covington, were Introduced as fatherdaughter and mother-daughter
graduates of Eastern.
Thirty seniors from schools in
northern Kentucky were guests of
the college at the dinner. They
are seniors who are interested in
attending Eastern next fall.
Graduates and former students
present for the meeting Included
the following: Dorothy Adams, '42,
Erlanger; Paul G. Adams, '44,
Ft. Thomas; Charles A11 phin, '35.
and Mrs. Allphin (Lucy Demolsey)
of Ft Thomas; Edgar Arnett, '2S,
superintendent of Erlanger
schools; Alma J. Bach, '42, Florence; Mrs. Unnle Rice Bach, '14,
Florence; Mrs. Joyce Hermann
Bailey, '39, Newport; Miss Henri-
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etta Baker, '43, Coving ton; Bill Juanita Clinkinbeard Teipel. '46,
Bennett, '38, Covington; Katherine Covington; Lucille Thomas, '36,
Berry, '42, of Erlanger; Edna Covington; Marilyn Trautwein,
B'Hymer, "42, Dayton;
Ft. Thomas; Evelyn Trltsch, '46,
Anna Lee Boyd, '43, of Cincin- Covington;
nati, 435 E. 6th St.; Russell E.
H. B. Tudor, '33, Covington; By LUCILLE BBANDENBUBOH
Bridges, '35, Ft. Thomas; Dorothy Mrs. Tudor, '33, English teacher
Burk, '38, Covington; Beryl Zim- at Holmes High; Mrs. Mary Dawn
WEDDINGS
Congieton, Jane Acree, and Mtckmerman Burton, Lakeside Park, WalUng, ' 40, Erlanger; Rachel Fuller-Tackett
le Beams of Hazard, wore pink net
Ky.; Supt. J. A. Caywood, Inde- Whltenack. '36, Covington; James
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fuller,
and pink rosebuds.
pendence, '13; Bernice Champion, E. Williams, '42, science teacher, Eminence, Kentucky, announce the gowns
M. Lackey served his broth'35, Dayton; Viola J. Corman, '40. Cincinnati schools, and Mrs. Wil- marriage of their daughter. Nor- w Otho
■*" best man, and the ushers
Dayton; Madeline Corman, '45, liams (Pauline Snyder, '42); Mrs. ms Jean Fuller, to Wendel Tac- were
Max Canfleld. Carlye Moody,
Ludlow; Elizabeth Cox,''44, Er- Ruth Knarr Yerkey, '28, Newport; kett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Joe
Prewltt
langer; Erenstine Cox, '34, princi- Allen Zaring, '41, with Interna- Tackett, Virgie, Kentucky, on. Jack Bales. Chenault, Jr., and
pal Spring Lake School; Elolse P. tional Business Machines, Cincin- April 3," in the First Presbyterian
Preceding the ceremony a proDriggs, '24, Covington; Alice Edel- nati.
Church, Lexington, Kentucky. The gram of nuptial music was premaier, Cincinnati; Edward E.
Reverend
Pesse
Herman
officiated.
sented by Mrs. John Fife accomEtcher, '39, news editor radio sta- Weddings
Mr. and Mrs. Tackett are stu- panied by Miss Browne E. Telford
Miss CalUe Gritton, '45. and
tion WLW, Cincinnati; Mabel K.
dents
at
Eastern
Kentucky
State
at the organ.
Elliott, '31, Covington; Anna William Crossfleld, both of Law- Teachers College. Mr. Tackett
After the wedding a reception
renceburg, were married Friday served for four years overseas n
Engle, Burlington;
was held in the parlors of the
{Catherine Fossett, '45, BeUevue; evening, April 12, at the home of the Army Air Forces.
church with Mrs. Bourbon CurHelen R. Gardiner. '37, Walton; the officiating minister, the Rev.
rent and Mrs. Mary H. Canfleld
Mary E. Gregory, '42, BeUevue; W. E. Waldrop, pastor of the Howard-Dyehouse
assisting In serving.
RoxeUen Griggs, '43, Erlanger; Shawnee Christian Church in
and Mrs. Harvey Howard
The bride is a graduate of Model
James M. Bart, '39, salesman with Louisville. The double ring cere- of Mr.
Crab Orchard, Kentucky, an- High school and was a member of
/ E. Hart Coffee Co., Cincinnati; mony was used. Miss Hazel Black, nounce
the marriage of their the Cadet Nurse Corps at the
Charlotte R. Haynes, '42, Coving- '46, of Harrodsburg, was the maid
Inez, to Leslie C. Dye- Louisville General Hospital. She
ton; Virginia Held, '43, Dayton; of honor. The Rev. Robert W. daughter,
of Crab Orchard. The dou- also attended Eastern State TeachMM. Alma Graham Hennessey, Johnston served Mr. Crossfleld as house,
ble ring ceremony was performed ers College.
Covington; Mrs. Jean Young best man.
by
Reverend E. V. Rayburn-at the
The bridegroom is a graduate of
The
bridegroom
recently
reHouston, '40, Covington; Mary E.
Humphrey, '42, Walton; Susan E. ceived his discharge from the Glasgow Methodist Church, Glas- Kingston High school and has
completed four years service with
Jasper, helping teacher in Pulaaxl Army after serving three years, gow, Kentucky.
The bride was attired In a pow- the Army Air Forces.
county; Sheila Johnson, '12, Ft. two of which were in the EuroThe young couple left for a two
Thomas; Helen Kiser. '39, Coving- pean Theater. Mrs. Crossfleld is a der blue crepe dress with black
ton; Mrs. Jane Buckley Koester, teacher in the John B. McFerran accessories. She wore a corsage weeks honeymoon in New Orleans
of orchids.
after which they will make their
'40, Covington; Harry G. Lock- School in Louisville.
Mrs. Dyehouse Is a graduate of home in Richmond. The bride's
nane, '40, with Holland Furnace
The marriage of Miss Mary Ann Eastern State Teachers College traveling costume was a dusty rose
Co., Cincinnati, and Mrs. Locknane (Glenna Groger, of Coving- Rodgers, '41, of New Market, Ala., and is at present employed in the suit with matching accessories.
Among out of town guests were:
and Wlllard Sten Soderlund, Nor- Harlan County School System.
ton);
Mrs. Nina S. Lucy, '44. of Heb- way, Mich., was solemnized Fri- The bridegroom, who recently re- Mr. and Mrs. Garson Bitner, Harron; Mrs. Stella Thompson Lutes, day, April 19, at the home of the ceived his discharge after serving rlsburg, Pa., Mrs. Norma Dykes,
'14, Florence; Mrs. Susan Blesack bride's parents. The ceremony was three years in the U. S. Army, is HunUngton, W. Vs., Mr. and Mrs.
Mann, '42, Covington; Mrs.
Sarah performed by the Rev. L J. Kay- now a student at Western Teach- Bowles McMiUlan, Mrs. Dean
Markesbery,
Florence; s Evelyn lor. Music was presented by Mrs. ers College, Bowling: Green. Be- Squires, Milton Hirshfleld, and
Marshall, '40, Covington; George Emmett H. Rodgers. soloist, and fore entering the services, the Miss Teresa Neuhauf, all of LexGeorgette
K.
Graham, bridegroom attended Southwestern ington, and Mr. and Mrs. Stoner
E.
Martin,
'37,
mathematics Miss
University, Memphis, Tennessee.
Ogden of Winchester.
teacher at Holmes High School. pianist.
Mrs. Dyehouse wUl Join her
The bride was given In marCovington; Virginia Man, '40,
Dayton High School; Nora K. riage by her father. Her brother. husband in June at Bowling Green HOFFMAN-TUDOR
Mason, '42, Covington; Griggs J. Leland Rodgers, served as best where they plan to make their
The marriage of Miss Julia FeUx
Hoffman, daughter of Mr. and
Moores, '30, Covington; Mrs. Wil- man. Billy Courtney and Jimmy home.
ma Bond Morgan, '36, Erlanger Milner, both nephews of the bride.
Mrs. Herbert F. Hoffman of CritFIELD-LACKEY
tenden, to Mr. Virgil Gaines Tudor
teacher; Marshall Ney, '36, with were ushers. -The maid of honor CAN
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice
Canfleld
son of Jesse M. Tudor and Mrs.
General Motors, has just been dis- was Miss Agnes Chapman, of New
the marriage of their Mary Doty Tudor of Richmond,
charged from service; Mrs. Ney Hope, Ala. A reception was held announce
daughter, Helen Sue, to J. Miller took place In Walnut Hall of the
(Margaret Hubbard. '38); Anita following the ceremony.
Mrs. Soderlund graduated from Lackey, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Student Union Building FriO'Hearn, '40, Alexandria;
Lee Pelley, '27, Covington; Eastern in the class of 1941 and J. Miller Lackey. Sr„ all of Rich- day afternoon, April 26, at
Charles "Peck" Perry, senior 1940- taught four years in the elemen- mond on Sunday, April 28, at 8:30 4:30 o'clock. The double ring
41, assistant coach at Davton tary school system at Carlisle p. m. at the First Presbyterian ceremony was performed in the
High School; Mrs. Perry (Helen Mr. Soderlund is a graduate of Church with the Reverend Olof presence of the members of the
Hall of Paint Lick); Mrs. Eunie Bradley Polytechnic Institute, of Anderson officiating at the double immediate families and a few
:lose friends, by the Reverend
Pet tit, Florence; Elizabeth Pies- Pierre, HI., and is now in business ring ceremony.
The bride, given In marriage by Frank N. Tinder, pastor of the
singer, 1946 graduate, teacher in at Norway, Mich. After a weeher
father,
wore
a
satin
gown
with
Ludlow High School; Jean Porter, ding trip south, the couple will
First Christian Church.
'42, Covington: Slbbla Reimer, make their home at 724 Main St., a train of marquisette. She carThe marriage vows were exried
a
bouquet
of
white
roses
cenBurlington; Sadie L. Rleman. Heb- in Norway.
:hanged before an altar banked
tered with an orchid and shower with baskets of bridal wreath and
ron; Helen Richardson, Simon
Miss Pauline Stone, of Carlisle, ribbons caught with sweet peas.
Kenton High School; Lawrence
multiple candelbrs with tapers on
The improvised altar was bank each side. The bride, who was
Rodamer, '42. Burlington; Clyde graduate in the class of 1943, was
L Rouse, '40. Covington; Mrs. married to J. Leslie Jones, of ed with Ulies, white gladioli, and given in marriage by her father,
Helen Schorle Sandford, '39, Ft. Trov, Ohio, March 18, at the home huckleberry.
wore a navy blue suit with navy
The maid of honor, Miss Jean accessories. Her shoulder corsage
Thomas: Mrs. Frances Coward of Mrs. Rachel Boyle in Troy. AtWayman,
wore
an
aqua
gown
and
Sawyer, '42, Ft. Thomas; Mrs. tendants were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
was a single orchid. Miss Charcarried a bouquet of yellow roses. lotte Berlin, of Covington, her onHuldah Wilson Schatzman, '30. Benham.
Miss
Sondra
Bertholf,
the
flowThe bride holds a position as
Covington; Juanita Schlndler. '39.
ly attendant, wore aqua olue crepe
Covington; Marie Everta Smith, director of home economics in the er girl, wore a white net dress with with accessories of navy and s>
matching
veil
and
pink
roses
and
Troy school system. Mr. Jones was
Covington;
)boulder corsage of red roses.
Mary Lou Snyder, '46, Coving recently discharges from the U. S. carried a basket of rose petals.
John C. Fife, of Richmond, was
The
bridesmaids,
Misses
Jane
ton; Jack Spratt, '42, Covington. Navy after 27 months service. He
best man. Prior to the ceremony,
student at university of Cincin- now holds a position in Troy.
Mrs. John C. Fife, accompanied by
nati; Major Charier JE. Stamper, After a wedding trip south, Mr. T. Hogenauer, of Corbin, fresh- Mrs. Woodrow Mar cum sang "Oh,
'41, Covington, on terminal leave, and Mrs. Jones are making their man in 1944-45, and Lt. Carl Promise Me" and "Because.'' "The
Risen, '43, of Cincinnati, are in Bridal Chorus" was played for the
U. S. Army, and Mrs. Stamper home in Troy, Ohio.
Chlnhae, Korea, with the Army entrance of the wedding party.
(WUma Chaney, '40); Jean M.
Sweeney, '41, Covington: Mary M.
Miss Minnie Lee Wood,, class of of Occupation. Lt. Yeager writes Immediately following the cereTaphorn, '30, Covington; Mrs. 1940, and Stuart Brooks, both of that he and Risen hope to be at mony a reception was held in the
MaysvUle, were married in Louis- the Homecoming next October, but Student Union Building.
ville April 2 at the Highland Bap- Hegenauer writes that he expects
The ushers were Leslie Combs
tist Church. The Reverend Charles to be in Korea until December. and Russell Harris.
A. Maddry performed the cere- Lt. Yeager's address Is Hq. 51st
Mr. and Mrs. Tudor left for a
mony. Attendants were Miss Jane F. A. Bn., APO 6, c/o Postmaster. short Wedding trip. After their
Long Brooks, niece of the groom, San Francisco. Lt. Risen has the return, they win continue their
and Henry J. Bloch, of Louisville. following address: 6th Div. Arty. studies at Eastern and will make
The bride taught in the Mays- Hq., APO 6, and Pfc. Hegenauer's their home with the bridegroom's
lick school for three years and Is B Btry, 51st F. A. Bnr, APO 6. mother. Mrs. Tudor is a member
for the past two years has been Moody Is U. 8. Commissioner
of the senior class and will receive
Salem Moody, Richmond attor- her degree in May. She has been
connected with the Maysvllle Gas
at Supply Co., owned and operated ney was sworn in as United States a member of the Madrigal Club,
by her father. Mr. Brooks recent- Commissioner for the United the World Affairs Club, and Kyma
ly resumed his position as chief States District Court. Eastern Dis- Club. Mr. Tudor has served in the
clerk in the Maysvllle offices of trict of Kentucky.
Navy, having been stationed In the
the Kentucky Utilities Company
Moody was appointed to the of- Pacific theater a year.
after having been a member of fice here in December 1941 but
the armed forces since July. 1942. resigned to enter the Army in ENTERTAINS WITH SHOWER
He was honorably discharged with July, 1942. His appointment came
Mrs. Emma X- Case entertained
the rank of sergeant following hip from Federal Judge H. Church with a kitchen shower Tuesday
return in January from a second Ford of Georgetown, of the East- evening at her apartment in Burtour of duty in Greenland. He is ern court, and Federal Judge Mac nam Hall in compliment to Miss
a graduate of the University of Swlnford, federal Judge-at-large in Suzanne Malott, whose marriage
Kentucky. They are making their Kentucky.
to Walter R. White, of. Indianhome in Maysvllle.
The position was held open for apolis, Ind., will be an event of
Engagement
Moody during his service in the early summer.
The Reverend E. R. Sams and Army. Moody's office will be in
A dessert course was served.
Mrs. Sams, of Irvine, Ky., an- the postoffice building In Rich- Miss Mary Frances McKlnney and
nounce the engagement of their mond. The commissioner will have Miss Edith Word poured coffee.
daughter, Sarah Emma, to Rich- lurisdlction to hold examining Others assisting with the hospitalard F. Logan, son of B. F. Logan, trials in all cases prior to being ities were Mrs. Harry Blanton.
of aOlnesville, Fla., and Mrs. Clara submitted to federal court and Misses Eunice Wlngo, Maxey SwlnE. Logan, of Cincinnati. The wed- final Jurisdiction In lesser misde- ford, Mary Lois Splllman, Sara
ding is planned for the early sum- meanors.
Tribble, Nancy RansdeU, Aldene
mer. Miss Sams graduated from
Moody served three years and Porter, Robbie Owens, and Sara
Eastern in 1942 and did graduate two months In the Armed Forces. Dan Walker.
work at Duke University. She He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
The invited guests were 36 of
was a member of the Pineville W. Moody of Kingston. He grad- Miss Mallott's most intimate
High School faculty for a few uated from Eastern In 1933.
friends.
years and last fall accepted a Discharged
position as teacher of English and
Ray A. Pope. '41, has been disPresident and Mrs. O'Donnell
social studies st Oak Ridge, Tenn. charged from the Army with the will entertain in honor of the
Mr. Logan, recently discharged rating of staff sergeant and is Sophomore class Thursday evefrom the Navy, received his A.B at present at his home in Gulston. ning, May 9, from eight to ten, at
degree from the University of He was in the service three years the President's home. All memFlorida. He attended the Univer- and saw two years of foreign ser- bers of the Sophomore class are
sity of Columbia Law School and vice with the Army engineers in invited to attend.
received his LL.B. degree from New Guinea and the Philippines.
the Universitv of Louisville.
Florian Reed, '36. of Fallis, was
Mrs. Emma Y. Case and Miss
Junior Alumni
recently discharged from the Alma Regensteln were in LexingMr. and Mrs. Harry Locknane. Army and is now living at 1831 ton Saturday, April 27, to attend
<u<r£
of Covington, are the parents of Courtland Ave., Norwood, Ohio. a tea given at Hamilton Hall,
''&*&!
fi00
twins, Linda Glenn, and Larry He was in the service three years Transylvania College, In honor of
Gordon, born February 4. Mrs. and served— overseas about 18 the newry-elected members of the
......
Lochnane is the former Miss Glen- months.
Beta Chapter of Delta Kappa
na Groger, sophomore in 1940-41,
Estill Davidson, '39. of Ann- Gamma.
of Covington. Mr. Locknane was ville, was discharged March 1 at
recently discharged from the ter: Camp Atterbury. Ind., and is at
vice and is now connected with his home in AnnviUe. He was In
the Holland Furnace Company in the service about three years and
Cincinnati.
reecntly wrote expressing his apA daughter, Charlotte Ann, was preciation for the Progress while Auditorium Picture Shows
Msy 10 and 11—Week-Bnd at
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose he was in the armed forces.
Calico on April 14. Mrs. Calico'
Harold L. Johns, of BeUevue. the Waldorf.
is the former Miss Mildred Logs- freshman In 1940-41. has returned
May 14—Born for Trouble.
May 17 and 18; 19 at 2 p. m —
don, '42, of Paint Lick. They are to his work with W. L Johns *
Uving with Mrs. Calico's mother Co., Newport realty brokers, after Bells of St Mary's
May 21—Danger Signal.
in Paint Lick, where Mr. Calico being discharged from service with
May 34 and 26—Bandit of Sherrecently pafchased a store.
the Army Siiutl Corps. He parGrad and Former Stadeat
ticipated In the Invasion of Oki- wood Forest.
May 28—Meet Me on Broadway.
In Korea,
nawa and the occupation of KoLt. Robert B. Yeager, '48. of .rea, spending 19 months on for* May 81 and June l—Its a
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EASTERN PROGRESS
De Venzio Stops Ky.
With Two-Hit Win

Friday, May 10, 1946
Lewis took the mound for Eastern,
turning! in a nice performance. He
struck out ten men and only walked one, giving up only two scratch
*
_
The Eastern Marons down Ken- hits.
tucky Wesleyan in a twin bill at
Winchester Saturday, April 27,
by the overwhelming scores of
18-3 and 11-0. The first game
went seven innings as scheduled
,
but the second game ended at the
2
end of four innings because it was
agreed before the games started
The Eastern golf team, after
that no inning should start after holding a 9-9 tie at the beginning
5:3C p in
of the last hole of the second fourGobri Ricter twirled the first some lost its second match of the
game for the Maroons, allowing season to the University of Louisonly four scattered hits. Naturally ville team 10U to 7 H on the Richa fireball pitcher, Ritter stressed mond course May 7.
control rather than speed and
Eastern lost earlier in the week
struck out seven men and only
walked five. Wiseman and Camp- at Winchester to Kentucky Wesbell pitched for Wesleyan and their leyan in a playoff after the regcombined efforts were five strike- ular match ended In a tie.
outs and four walks.
The match was lost Tuesday
Eastern's 19 hit attaqk was led when Blalack and Clarkson of
by Fred Lewis, Eastern shortstop, Louisville finished the last hole
who drove out a single, a double, with one stroke less than Eastern's
and a home run. Chester Mlel- Gobel Rltter and Charlie Lee.
In the eighteen hole match Bowcarek, Maroon third baseman, also
hit a home run. Woods of Wes- ers, Louisville, was low with an
leyan collected two of the oppon- 81 and Ben Robinson, Eastern, finished with an 83. Par for the local
ent's four hits.
In the abbreviated second game, course for 18 holes Is 72.

Lewis Signs Contract Maroons Take Two
From Wesleyan

Bill De Vensio. hurled eight innings of no-hit ball and then allowed two hits in the ninth to give
Eastern a 4 to 1 victory over the
"Big Time" University of Kentucky nine on the Eastern diamond
DERBY DAY
Wednesday aternoon.
Shooting from his number two starting position, Assault finished
De Venzio won for himself the
first just like Bold Venture, the old block, from which Assault is a laurels of being Eastern's ace
chip. With an eight length margin of victory, Assault set the favor- pitcher although this was his first
ites back into the midst of the also rans. Now the racing fans lean pitching engagement this year. He
back to await the coming of the 1947 version of the Kentucky Derby. showed more control and more
It is with a great deal of pride that a Kentuckian sees the entire speed than any pitcher who has
nation focus its attention upon Churchill Downs for the running of hurled on the Eastern diamond
the most colorful race of the nation. In line with the "Wake Up Ken- this season.
With the bases loaded in the top
tucky" campaign that is now in progress, Kentucky sportsmen could
of the fourth and no outs against
aid their state by elevating other sports into the national horizon.
Kentucky, De Venzio came out of
FOOTBALL UNDER LIGHTS
that tight spot by striking out the
Plans nave been made to light Hunger Field and as a result East- next three batters in succession in
ern fans will be able to watch Maroon football garnet* at night. This big league style.
addition fill help swell the attendance at future gridiron classics. Many Wren Drives In Three
patron* of the sport will now be able to enjoy an evening entertainthe honors with De Venment, whereas, before they were not able to attend the afternoon con- zioSharing
for Wednesday's victory was
tests.
Improvements such as this are welcomed and each improvement Leftfielder Luther Wren, who
stepped up to the plate in the sevadds to the glory that is Eastern's.
enth, with three on, and clouted
the first ball over the Kentucky
BASEBALL
The baseball season at Eastern is entering the home stretch so far centerfielder's head—a ball that
as the number of games are concerned. As this goes to type the Ma- had all the features of a home run.
roons have won four and lost three. Two other games will have been Wren scored the three winning
played by the time you read this. The season so far has been success- runs but failed to touch third and
ful in providing a fine afternoon's entertainment to a sports hungry was given credit for only a two-fFRED LEWIS
student body. Without baseball in the- spring, Eastern's students base hit.
Crossing home plate on Wren's
Officials of Eastern
State
would find life rather dull at the friendly college.
There is more to an athletic program of any kind than just win- long hit were Paul Myers, Fred Teachers College announced today
ning the ball games. The pulse of the campus is quickened and made Lewis and De Venzio. Catcher that Fred Lewis, captain of the
healthy by an energetic athletic program. A team with plenty of spirit Dick Scherrbaum singled in Ches- college's championship basketball
and determination backed by a faithful and cheering student body adds ter Mlelcarek from third for East- team, had signed a three-year conern's first run in the second in- tract to play basketball with the
something to a college that brick and mortar can not duplicate.
ning.
Sheboygan, Wisconsin, professionals. He will report to the team
ANSWER DEPARTMENT
U. K. Scores In Sixth
after his graduation. A mem1. The terms that denote periods of play are associated with the
The Maroons held the Big Blue soon
sports as paired.
a. Chukker—polo.
b. Round—boxing or golf, team scoreless until the sixth when ber of the senior class, Lewis will
his degree at the August
c. Set—tennis.
d. Frame—bowling.
e. Over—cricket.
Triplett hit to shortstop and scor- receive
commencement.
2. The following men were famous at racing:
a. Turner—air- ed Gardner.
planes,
b. Campbell—automobiles.
c. Owens—track.
d. BradThe Sheboygan team is one of
De Venzio was credited with 12
ley—horses.
e. Vanderbilt—yachts.
strikeouts against U. K. and five the strongest pro teams in the
8. In baseball:
a. Clinker is an error.
b. Portsider is a left bases on balls. Powell hurled the Middle West and last season won
handed pitcher. Eagle's claw is a fielder's glove, d. Bingle is a base first five innings for the visitors the championship of the Western
hit.
e. Outer garden is the out field.
and was relieved by Jones. Jones Division of the National Profes4. Dr. Charles A. Keith played baseball with the St. Louis Browns. connected for a two-bagger in the sional Basketball League.
5. Mr. Goebel Rltter was the starting pitcher in Eastern's first ninth for one of U. K.'s two hits. " ■""Lewis has ranked consistently
baseball game of the 1946 season.
Score by Innings:
R H E as one of the high scorers in the
U. of K
000 001 000—1 2 1 nation in college basketball and
A PITCHER'S PRAYER
010 000 30x—4 6 3 was named AU-American in 1945.
There once lived a baseball twirler who bowed his head before he Eastern
He is a member of the E Club,
pitched to the first batter of every game and said,
Western
AB H R Pet Veterans Club and was named to
"Dear Lord, help me to win,
Houchens, s
4
1
1 .250 Who's Who Among Students in
But if In Thy Infinite Wisdom Topmlller, If .... 4
1
0 .260 American Universities and ColThou wiliest me not to win,
Dodd,
2b
4
1
0
.250 leges. He and Mrs. Lewis are naThen, Lord, make me a good loser."
0
1 .000 tives of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hunter, lb
3
CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS
'
""* Hogan. 3b
4
2
2 .500
This week we honor the greatest sport that ever lived—the un- Porter^ rf
.... 4
2
2 .500
disputed champion of the universe—the one person that never struck Kirk, c ..-.":
4
1
0 .250
out—never erred or fouled intentionally—always played the game Whitfield, cf .... 3
1 .000
0
fairly and squarely—the AU-Time Ail-American—MOTHER.
Keys, p
1
0
1 .000
0
0 .000
Eastern also announced today a
Redman, p
2
nine-card football schedule for
next fall. The Maroon team promTotals
33
8
8
Eastern
AB R H Pet. ises to be one of the school's
Non'emacher, 2b 5
3
1 .600 strongest in many years as many
Meyers, cf
5
3
0 .600 returning veterans with previous
Nowakowski, lb 5
0
1 .000 experience will be back in the
0 .200 lineup next fall.
Wrenn, lb
5
1
macher stopped at second. Now1
1 .333
The football schedule:
The Eastern Maroons tasted vic- akowski struck out. Wrenn filed Scherrbaum, c .. 3
1
1 .333
Sept. 20—Tenn. Poly. Inst. at
tory and defeat in their first two to Topmlller. Scherrbaum filed to Cinnamon, ■ .... 3
0
5'
0 .000 Crooksville, Tenn.
games of the season as they met Houchens. Western 5, Eastern 1. Ritter, rf
0
0 .000
Cornelison, 3b .. 1
Georgetown and Western. In their
28—Catawba at Salisbury,
Fourth Inning —Keys walked. Freeman, 3b .... 3
1
1 .333 N. Sept.
game with Georgetown, Friday, Houchens
C.
struck
out.
Topmlller
Giltner,
p
6
3
2
.600
April 19, they won easily 14-10 popped to Giltner. Dodd grounded
Oct. 5—Central Michigan at
with Goebel Rltter starting the out
Richmond.
Cinnamon
to
Nowakowski.
13
7
Totals
40
game and going the entire route
Oct. 12—Murray at Murray, Ky.
AB
H
R Pet.
Cinnamon bunted and was out Georgetown
for the home team.
Oct. 19—Tenn. Poly. Inst. at
.500
1
0
to Hunter. Ritter grounded Venerable, lb .. 2
Richmond.
Eastern scored five runs in the Keys
0
0 .000
4
Houchens to Hunter. Freeman Glass, s
Oct. 26—Valparaiso at Richfirst inning and six in the third out
struck .out.
0
1 .000 mond.
Record, cf
4
while Georgetown managed to
Hastings,
rf
....
2
0
•
1
.000
Fifth Inning—Hunter walked.
Nov. 2—Morehead at Morehead,
cross the plate only once in the
2
1 1.000 Ky.
Ball, rf
2
first third of the game. Eastern Hogan singled sending Hunter to Estes, 2b
2
1
3
.500
Nov. 9—Louisville at Richmond.
failed to score on the Tigers in third. Hunter scored and Hogan Drew, 8b
0
2 ..000
3
Nov. 16—Western at Bowling
the fourth and ninth innings but advanced to second on a passed Hamblin, lb
2
.400
5
1
Green, Ky.
scored once in the fifth, sixth, and ball. Porter flied to Wrenn. Hogan Sticklen, c
S
1
1
.200
seventh Innings. Georgetown trail- stole third. Kirk singled, sending] Bridges, p
0
0 .000
5
Whitfield
ed eleven to one going into the Hogan in to score.
struck
out.
Keys
filed
to
Meyers.
fourth inning but they gradually
7
10
Totals
34
Giltner strucft out. Nonnemach- Eastern
cut the Eastern margin by scoring
H
R Pet.
AB
three in the fourth, one in the fifth er singled. Meyers singled advanc- Non'emacher, 2b 3
0
3 .000
and seventh and four in the final ing Nonnemacher to second. Now- Nowakowski, lb 4
1 .250
1
frame.
_>^
akowsty popped to the infield and Lewis, s
1
1 .200
5
was
automatically
out.
Wrenn
Meyers had a perfect day at the
0
2 .000
DeVenzio, rf
2
fanned.
Western
7,
Eastern
1.
plate with a single and a home
Cinnamon, rf ... 1
1 1.000
1
Sixth Inning—Houchens flied to Wrenn, If
run. Cinnamon replaced DeVen2 .200
5
1
Wrenn.
Topmlller
struck,
out.
zlo in the fifth and stepped to the
Freeman, .c
3
1
1 .333
Dodd
singled
and*,stele
second.
plate in the sixth to swat a homer.
0
0 .000
Scherrbaum, c . 0
Hunter
walked.
Hogan
fanned.
Ball was the leading hitter for
3b ... 4
2
1 .500
Scherrbaum walked. Cinnamon Milcarek,
Georgetown with a single and a
2
1 1.000
Meyers,
cf
2
walked. Scherrbaum and Cinna- Ritter, p
triple for a perfect day.
4
1
1 .250
mon advanced a base on a passed
In the game with Western, East- ball. Ritter flied to Porter scoring
ern dropped a 8-7 decision as Por- Scherrbaum.
Totals
33
10
14
Freeman singled
ter crossed the plate on a wild scoring Cinnamon. Freeman stole
pitch in the seventh inning. West- second and went to third on a passern's scoring was limited to the ed ball. Giltner doubled *scoring
second, fifth and seventh innings Freeman. Redman came from the
when, they tallied five, two, and Western bull pen to replace Keys.
one respectively.
Ray Glltner, Nonnemacher greeted Redman by
Eastern's baseball team journeyEastern's moundman, smacked a smacking a triple to deep right ed to Danville Friday, April 26, to
home run in the third with- the field scoring Giltner. Meyers struck engage the Centre Colonels. The
bases vacant to register the Ma- out. Nowakowski was hit by a Maroon batting power broke loose
roons' first of seven runs. In the pitched ball. Wrenn singled scor- with 17 hits to amass 15 runs while
sixth inning, twelve Eastern men ing Nonnemacher and advancing holding the Colonels to only five
walked to the plate to score six Nowakowski to second. Scherr- runs. Charlie Norris employed his
runs. A summary of the game baum was hit by Redman filling the wide breaking curve ball to hold the
follows:
; .
bases. Cinnamon walked scoring opponents to six scattered singles.
Wtntt Inning—Houchens walked. Nowakowski.. Ritter grounded the Luther Wrenn, Eastern's left fieldScherrbaum threw to Nonemaker ball to Houchens, who cut Cinna- er led the attack with two singles
and Houchens was out stealing. mon off at second by tossing to and two doubles. Eastern went
Topmlller walked. Dodd was out Dodd. Western 7, Eastern 7.
into the seventh inning with a
Cornelison to Nowakowski, as TopSeventh Inning—Porter struck meager 4-3 lead but ran nine runs
miller advanced to second. Hunter out. Kirk struck out. Whitfield across the plate before they were
grounded out Nonnemachcr to grounded out to Nowakowski while retired. Robinson, Centre pitcher,
Nowakowski.
Porter went to second. Porter was relieved from his mound Job
Nonnemachcr was out- Keys to stole third base and scored the when this barrage broke loose.
Hunter.
Meyers singled. Now- winning run on a wild pitch by Dungan relieved him and finished
akowski struck out. Wrenn flied Giltner. Keys made first on an the afternoon's game..
This win over the Centre team
error by Giltner. Houchens was
to Topmlller.
Second Inning- -Hogan walked out Nonnemacher to Nowakowski. gives Eastern a record of two won
Freeman struck out. Giltner and one lost in this spring season.
and stole second. Porter was hit
by a pitched ball. Kirk struck out. singled. Nonnemacher was hit by Previously Eastern had won from
Giltner hit Whitfield with a pitch- a pitched ball. Meyers walked. Georgetown and dropped a close
ed ball. Keys walked to score Nowakowski fanned. Wrenn grou decision to Western's Hilltoppers.
Score by innings:
R H E
Hogan. Houchens singled and went Nowakowski fanned. Wrenn
to second on a passed ball as Porter grounded out Houchens to Hunter. Eastern ...020 101 920—15 17 3
Centre
002 010 200— 5
6 4
and Whitfield scored and Keys ad- Western 8, Eastern 7.
Batteries: Norris and Freeman;
Eighth Inning—Topmlller struck
vanced to third. Topmlller singled
to score Keys and send Houchens out. Dodd walked. Hunter hit in- Robinson, Dungan and Silar.
to third. Houchens scored from to a double play, Nonnemacher to
third aa a play was made to put Cinnamon to Nowakowski.
Scherrbaum grounded out Redout Topmlller at second. Dodd
filed to Cornelison and Hunter man to Hunter. Cinnamon bunted
successfully and then stole second
flied to Ritter to retire the side.
Scherrbaum doubled and ad- base. Ritter's line drive sliced inEastern's golf team was devanced to third as Keys balked. to the glove of Whitfield in right feated by Kentucky Wealeyan on
center
field.
Freeman
walked.
Cinnamon, Rltter, and Cornelison
the Winchester course May 6
went down swinging. Western 5, Giltner flied to Porter.
10-8 after the regular match endNinth Inning—Hogan singled. ed in an 8-8 tie.
Eastern 0.
Third Inning—Hogan fanned out Porter sacrificed Freeman to NowThe tie was played off in one
Porter singled. Kirk walked. Whit- akowski. Kirk fanned. Writfield hole by Ben Robinson, Eastern,
field's drive was nabbed by Gilt- walked. Redman struck out.
and Bush, Wesleyan, with Bush
Nonnemacher grounded out Ho- winning in the playoff. Robinson,
ner, who doubled Kirk at first with
Cor. nd nd Main
gan to Hunter. Meyers fanned. however, had the law score of
a toss to Nowakowski.
Qiltnar homered. Nwmemachsr Nowakowski was out Hogan to 7s, for the day and Bush ltd WlttUnfit* XWTI frUfMi **■* Huater. WMtera 8, Eastern 7. chatter with 7S,

Maroon Football
Card Announced

Maroons Defeat Tigers,
Then Bow to Western

Eastern Loses Second
Golf Match Of Season
ToU.OfL.10 / to7H

"YOUTH IS OUR SPECIALTY"

THE SMART SHOP
For Ton and Teens

\

DIXIE D£Y CLEANERY
' 'Prompt Efficient Service*'
PHONE 7.
240 Second Street

"Say It With Flowers"
WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

Rickmond Greenhouses
Phone 838
The Beauty of Our Business is Flowers

COME TO THE FIRST SHOWING

WHEN

IN

■ i

Eastern Whips
Centre, 15-5

of

PLAY CLOTHES
In Our

TOWN

COTTON SHOP .
FRIDAY, MAY IOTH

TRY

UNITED

Richmond, Ky.

MARGARET BURNAM SHOP
W. Second Street

FOR

YOUR

FAVORITE

Eastern Golf Team
Loses Match 10-8

FASHIONS

UNITED

DEPT. STORE

SENIORS/
Let us make that graduation photo to
remember the happy occasion.

FROSH—SOPHS—JRS
Why not have a new pic made now—
you'll never look the same after those
final exams, c
c

Uhe McGau&hey Studio
RU BEE

^

